
A range of patient specific slings 
manufactured in house in the U.K. 
by Care-ability Healthcare.

Our products are manufactured to the same 
high standards as our re usable Lifestyle 
product range. We use a high quality non 
woven polyester which has a very soft feel to it 
adding to the comfort for the patient. Each sling 
has a safe working load of 250Kg.

As we are the manufacturer we can provide our 
standard range of products or manufacture a 
custom made product in the same way as we 
would with our Lifestyle product range. This 
could be a specific dimension change, 
body belt, dual fastening or slide sheet 
material to legs. Although we provide 
a broad range of standard products on 
occasion a patient may require something 
bespoke, this is where Care-ability Healthcare 
are able to provide a fast turn around bespoke 
service.

Our patient specific slings have been tested 
to a minimum of 1.5 times the safe working 
load for the minimum time of 20 minutes. After 
the initial test the products have been taken 
to destruction with astonishing results of over 
900kg. The slings were tested in the U.K. and 
in house by us to the requirements of EN ISO 
10535:2006 and carry the CE mark.

Options available
• Slide sheet material to legs
• Clip fastening
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caring for you since 1998

Patient specific hoist 
slings

CA500PS Toilet 

CA600PS Hammock
(Model shown with optional clip 
fastening)

CA300PS Universal 

CA800PS Standaid 

CA400PS Universal Deluxe 

Manufactured in Great Britain 
by Care-ability Healthcare



A range of patient moving and 
transfer products manufactured in 
house in the U.K. by Care-ability 
Healthcare.

Our products are manufactured to the 
same high standards as our re usable 
Lifestyle product range. We use a high 
quality non woven polyester which has 
a very soft feel to it adding to the comfort 
for the patient.

As we are the manufacturer we can provide 
our standard range of products or manufacture 
a custom made product in the same way as 
we would with our Lifestyle product range. 
Although we provide a broad range of standard 
products on occasion a patient may 
require something bespoke, this is 
where Care-ability Healthcare are able 
to provide a fast turn around bespoke 
service.

All products carry the CE mark. If there 
is a particular product you require and 
we do not manufacture it please contact 
us we will be happy to assist you with 
your enquiry.
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Patient specific moving 
and transfer products

CA12PS Mini, CA13PS Maxi 
CA14PS Maxi Plus

CA15PS Leg Sling

CA29PS Patient Turner 

CA20PS Turning Disc 

CA17PS Hoist Leg Lifter 

Range of Patient Specific 
tubular and flat slide
sheets. 

Manufactured in Great Britain 
by Care-ability Healthcare


